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«SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

back the esteem and love of his princess, . . . > - ■ ■
had seen his plotting prime minister cease gig OfVuUS
to be a cause of trouble, and had firmly ■ ” ^ ■ w
established himself in the government of

hiTh“rief is the synopsis of Robert P f Q S t T B110 II
Louis Stevenson's story of an imaginary
principality in Europe, a dramatization of ' ,
which as used by Otis Skinner, the Ameri- MlKSS YOU WOUKg j

actor, was presented last evening in
the Opera House by the Chicago Stock Co. HolplOSS »*vi MtSOTOblO. !
And the presentation was very pleasing r ,
and effective. The scenic effects were taste- -— , e *
ful and pretty, the characters natural, < _ Wells Won British Championship,
and the costumes admirable. Wherever there are sickly people who Londoni April, 24—Bombad'ier We)

Mr. Dorente was the dashing Prince Ot- gre troubled with deranged nerves they made a chopping block of Ian Hague in 
to, and he was at once boyish in his de- wy| gnd that Milburn’S Heart and Nerve fight tonight before the National Sporting 
sires and pastimes when away from his pmg will restore the equilibrium of these i Club for the English heavy-weight cham- 
court, a kind-hearted ruler, a brave soldier, . k -e, ! pionship, and the Lonsdale belt. Both
a lovable husband, and, when he realized deranged, centres, and bring back the „ntestantg for the tit]e are Englishmen, 
his responsibilities, a model prince. The shattered nervous system to a perfect and Wells, after administering severe pun- 
characteristics of the original. Otto were condition. ishment to his opponent, knocked him out
well defined by Mr. Dorente, who was a I jL_.1TP restorative in the sixth round,
favorite throughout the evening. Miss' They do «tm-TTSpeit restorative
-Prae was pleasing and commanding as the Influence O^evcry orgaiVand tissue of
doll princess, and in her scenes with the the boduTaiuLdfleir extraordinary cura- Moncton League,
prince was particularly commendable, shar- tjve n;fQts itself immediately -A* *• meeting of the Moncton City Ball
ing much of the applause. I . _ 1 League last night .officers were elected as

The scheming Gondermark was ably por- j l\ I follows: A. E. Sweeney, president; J. F.
trayed by Mr. Carhart, who played the MrflfG. fiOf Wafc,IHultsville, Ont., Edgett, vice-president; E. Kelly, secretary; 
part of the polished politician with ^istinc-1 write#/' UHke Maslre S sending you T. B. Murphy, treasurer; Norman Rae, C. 
tion. Miss Lee as his colleague, Countess my tgsfin#hial lnlp*is#of ÿour Mil- M. Lockhart. T. E. Kennedy, executive;
Von Rosen, acted with considerable clev- burn’l Heart andlN^fe Jills. I suffered Failing to get permission of the M.PtA.
erness the role of a treacherous woman ‘ territihr with neivous Ærostration, and A.A. to play semi-professional ball, it is
aiming at accomplishing high ambitions. | becanfcso bad ilvasAt able to attend likely amateurs and professionals will play

Others deserving of note were: G. L. to mylhouscholdldu^ts, and now I can together whether or no.
Brown, George Florer, and Mr. Townsend, truthfuVsay thaUTowe my life to them,
while the remainder of the company were Three bos^g^y^ed my trouble, 
seen in minor roles, mating a well-balanc- j Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
ed cast. The play will be repeated this jOC per bqX, or 3 boxes for $t 25, at all 
evening. Tomorrow, “The Step-Child” will ; dealert, «r mailed direct on receipt of 
be presented. | price by The T. Milburn Co, Limited.
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AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES 1ND OTHERS

a HIRSUTONE*,/- rA

You ha\rf long 

wishy for 

such ML collar

THE OPERA HOUSE.
The little principality of Gruenwalde was 

in revolt. The people were weary of op
pression, and had little faith in their mon
arch, Prince Otto, who seemeefr to care 
more for hunting and fishing, than for 
governing the cojintry. The peasants had 
faith inr their prime minister, Gondermark, 
and the princess also believed in him, but 
in reality he was but scheming for the 
overthrow of the monarchy and the estab
lishing of a republic with himself as presi
dent.

Suddenly conditions changed. Otto was 
no longer the boyish sportsman prince. He 
had awakened to the true sense of his 
responsibilities and at short notice had 
Extinguished the spark of rebellion, won

For the Hair and Growth of Hair, 50c. and $1.00 per' 
Bottle. Money refunded if not satisfied Vfthecan

v-

9. •J. Benson Mahony2
FOR ’Phone 17 74--31.Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock SI.1
25*

That new SLIP-O 
a big strain oft v 
dress—and youjyneckj 
much smarter J, 1rs a real 
betterment, t hÆ I * 
Good stores e«ry y 
where sell #nd / 
praise collarZand / 
shirts made by I 
W.G. AR. of Berlin. I

TO-MORROW MORNING
ttonhole will take 
Ipiper when you 

will be so

At 9. A. M. w?LLCBE>Tf?EREBaseball
>|

-TO

BANK SALEi
■'jT'A

ioj# Etc.of Dry Goods, WolWIÆÆÊTMMMU.*

IN THE D’REIThe Big Leagues.
The following are the results of yester- 

are day’s big league gabies:—
National—St. Louis 6, Pittsburg S; Bos

ton 3, Brooklyn 0; Philadelphia 4, New 
York 1; Cincinnati 7, Chicago 4.

American—New York 5, Washington 3; 
Detroit 7, St. Louis 8; Cleveland 5, Chi
cago 2; Philadelphia 5, Boston 1.

Eastern—Montreal 4, Providence 3; Tor
onto 2, Jersey City 1; Rochester 7, Ne
wark 2.

Bowling

After 20 Years of Intense Suffering.
Which is better ? 

A bottle of prevention 
or a run of Spring

15 Mill Street, - -
SALE CONTINUES NIGHT AND DAY

- - St. John N. B.HI have been afflicted for twenty years 
With an obstinate skin disease, called by some 
M. D.'s. psoriasis, and others leprosy, com
mencing on my scalp; and in spite of all 1 
could do, with the help of the most skilful 
doctors, it slowly but surely extended until a 
year ago this winter it covered my entire 
person in the form of dry scales. For the 
last three years I have been unable to do any 
labor, and suffering intensely all the time.

I Every morning there would be nearly a dust- 
; panel of scales taken from the sheet on my 
bed, some of them half as large as the enve
lope containing this letter. In the latter part 
of winter my skin commenced cracking open.
I tried everything, almost, that could be 
thought of, without any relief. The 12th of 
June I started West, in hopes I could reach 
the Hot Springs. I reached Detroit and was 
•o low I thought I should have to go to the 
hospital, but finally got as far as Lansing, 
Mien., where I had a sister living. One
Dr.----- treated me about two weeks, but did
me no good. Ail thought I had but a short 
time to live. I earnestly prayed to die. 
Cracked through the skin all over my back 

I across my ribs, arms, hands, limbs; feet badly 
I,swollen; toe-nails came off; finger-nails dead 
and hard as a bone; hair dead, drvand lifeless 
•s old straw. O my God! how I aid suffer.

T- “My sister, Mrs. E. II. Davis, had a small 
part of a box of Cuticura in the house. She 

i wouldn't give up; said, ‘We will try CuticuraJ| 
l Some was applied on one hand an^ a 
I Eureka! there was relief ; stopped t 
burning sensation from the v ^iri 

! Immediately got Cuticura T t %eF 
meat and Soap. I commence^

: tablespoonful of Cuticura Bj 
times a day after meals ; had 1 
day, water about blood heat ; . 

i Soap freely; applied Cuticura Oil 
lng and evening. Result: returnc 
In Just six weeks from the tim< ^Fand
my skin as smooth as thin she paper.
Hiram E. Carpenter, Henderson,} f” 1

“We hereby certify that we are instated • 
with the aforesaid Hiram E. Can*ter, and 
know his condition to have bce£hs stated, i 
We believe his statement to be e in every 
particular.” L. B. Simmons M Bon, Mer- ' 
chants; G. A. Thompson, Aimant: A. A. ' 
Davis; Millard E. Joiner, Xe?hant; John 
Carpenter; A. M. Lefflncwell^Fttomey and 
Counselor-at-law, all of Hendfpon, N. Y.

The above remarkable testimonial waa 
Written January 19, 1880, and is republished 1 
because of the permanency of the cure, j 
Under date of April 22, 1910, Mr. Carpenter 
wrote from his present home, 610 Walnut 
Bt. So., Lansing, Mich.: “I have never 
suffered a return of the psoriasis and 
although many years have passed I have ! 
mot forgotten tne terrible 'suffering I endured 
before using the Cuticura Remedies. ”

OaLNICKEL.
Holmes and Buchanan in their interpre

tation of the Every Little Movement song; Meftted; >a European novelty
from the musical comedy Madame Sherryy£nd Yitagf-ph COmedy, The . Chaper-
made an instant hit at the one/* a pleasiiig picture programme was
evening. They rendered this delightful^ ’ ^ '
rhythmic number with exquisite grace afcd THE UNIQUE.
fine vocal effect. Miss Holmes was clurrm- e
ingly attired in a confection of palypink Enthusiastic and large audiences were On Black’s Alleys,
and green mousseline de soie wiül gilt the rule at the Unique Theatre y ester; Waterbury & Rising defeated the S. Hay- 
slippers, gilded girdle and coiffu* ador- day. The Reliance company seen intke ward Co., in the commercial league last 
ments of rhinestone, silver any bird of stirring drama. “At Sword s Point méde evening 1240 to 1231, winnfcig three points, 
paradise plumes. The stage setti/g, music- a decided impression and there was/iuch j;artsc), was hjgli man with 86 2-3. 
al selections and graceful inciddBtal dance praise for the excellent acting, scenic ef- The r0)] 0g was won by H. Sulilvan with 
made a most pleasing mpreafion. Their j fects and plot. The duel scene yhs par- a score of 137. The prize was a watch fob. 
second number was i appÿ Days, by j ticularly good. The rest of the /rogram- Tonight jn tj,e c;tv league the Nationals 
Strezleski, a most harm inio* duet. Jack ! me contained “Out For Mischiejf” a child • wi]] roll t[,p Yannigans, and in the Com- 
Morrisey sang another of lis most rag- f comedy; and '“His Mind’s. Jragedy, a. ; merciai league the O. H. Warwick & Co. 
time ditties and the pi^tufc bill was as J Power’s drama. Miss Mackrfzie seemed j team wj]] p]ay the j <7. R. 
usual of a most entertairtiidf character, in- to please more than eler in Wer rendering1 
eluding the following goou/films : Age vs. I of the rag-time melbdy, /Ever Lovin’
Youth, a stock market Tomance by the Southern Gal.” She disVlaÿd a late style 
Lutie Company, with the leading parts in ladies’ street costumiAJnd looked very 
plj*d by Miss Florence Lawrence, Spot- charming. The gown is somewhat out of 
jÆfoode Aitken and Harry C. Myers, the ordinary and caused many admiring 

Millions, proved a most laughable glances from the female portion of the audl- 
Selig comedy with its quaint German ence. This afternoon and evening will be 
humor. There was a Pathe comedy as well the last time to see the picture bill. A 
—the French vintage—and one of the new song is announced for Thursday, 
cutest travel films imaginable dealing with 
Dutch Kids, or the children of picture- 
esque Holland roundabout the canals and 
dykes. Tomorrow the Nickel’s leading pic- 
torial feature will be the Biograph story,
The Broken Locket.

[ Uke from n— r-
hamMerVa reVCT ito kno'

IE For Your May 1st Opening' 

EMERY BROS., carry In stock 
the best selected and largest assortment Off <7uick setting confect 
tlonery in the city. Chocolates, Package Goods and Penny Goods. 

Mail Orders Filled Promptly and Accurately.

s Confectionerysubmitted. V .

alt
me and 60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.
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AMUSEMENTS
5=

“Every Little Movement”from Opera

NICKEL-8 DistincHtems !WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY
Grand Trunk Wants Unobstructed 

Right of Way to Providence 
Terminal

CUTE DUTCH KIDS •4 IS' MILLIONS”and

Oruggisti
ans Interesting Scenes Among Hollander 

Children
-American Comedy of Unique 

Character
GeiGuaranteed h^all

They formulât
pne for jtacb evory4^ tUmeuQ

nt
^uti

tf LUBIN STOCK 
EXCHANGE 
STORY“AGE VS.yYOUTH(By Direct Special Wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh & Co.)
New York, April 25—Americans in Lon

don heavy.
London settlement began to day.
U. S. Steel Corporation’s quarterly re

port due today.
Mo., Kansas A Texas Railroad applies 

I to Kansas Railway commission to issue 
I $107,000,000 bonds to take up outstanding 
debts and for improvements.»

C A O. note issue promptly Sold.
B. R. T. Subway offer to be formally 

submitted to commission today.
Grand Trunk declines to construct pro

posed line to Providence unless city 
grants it unobstructed right of way to 
terminal.

Southern Pacific and Oregon A Califor
nia forfeit 2,000,000 acres bf land valued 
at $75,000,000 according to decision of fed
eral court at Portland. „

W. J. Cummins admits before grand 
jury that he asked city chamberlain to 
deposit funds in banks which made loans 
to him.

Debate on farmers’ free list to he begun 
in house today.

Western Miners’ Federation offers $250, 
000 for defense of structural iron workers 
charged with dynamite outrages.

Bush Terminal stock holders authorize 
cancellation of $1,500,000 preferred stock 
and issue of $5,000,000 new six per cent 
cumulative preferred.

Bush Terminal Buildings Company votes 
increase of capital stock from $10,000 to 
$7,010,000 with right to issue $5,000,000 
more by consent.

Forty-nine leading railroads reporting for 
February show decrease of 3 per cent in 
gross a|ÿ 16 per cent in operating income.

industrials advanced .80 per 
FT twenty active railroads advanced 
per cent.

,

“Happy Days" by 
SterelezklNothing Makes 

Me Feel as 
Miserable as a 

Cold !”

. &B.“Every Little Movement
From “Madame Sherry”

KuFemala

Sal
I
tTHE LYRIC. j

With a strong hint from the weather 
man of good things in story the Lyric 
Theatre was not large enougyto hold the 
crowds of last evening, wlicf took advan
tage of the fine summer fke night and 
found their way to this po/ular vaudeville 
house. Brace and Gould ^vere an agree
able surprise in their comidy sketch, “The 
Constable/’ and if they yd not fulfill their • 
mission by creating la/ghter, it was not, 

of thn act is very 
funny when Hiram N6 cared for by two 
bull dogs. The lines of the playlet aie 
bright, with good snappy comedy. The 
Kalem war drama, “A War Time Esca
pade” is a most thrilling subject and with

JACK MORRISSEY
Snappy Plctiire Songs

MISPLACED PETTICOAT
Very Funny Pathe Comedy

.
Are the acknowledge '»a'l.. ; t 
complaints. Recomm^uled
The genuine bear the signa^^F&f Wm. Mart» 
(registered without which n|^Re genuine). No lady 
should be without them. all Chemists & Stores
MARTIN. Phsrm. Ck^F8o UTHAMMOtt. «41»

WED.-BIOGRAPH--“THE BROKEN CROSS”
You’ve said this or something 
similar many times, and right
ly too. There is nothing so 
weakening as a cold ; head fill
ed up, every nerve seems paral- 
ized and helpless. Let us 
whisper " the curs — the one 
medicine capable of making 
you feel like living and enjoy
ing life generally. It isn’t a 
new Medicine or “cure”—but 
an old established remedy, for 
years the friend in many Can
adian homes

STANDARD LIFE.!

Results Reported for the Annual 
Meeting to be Held Next Week.their fault. The

Since this cure was made by the Cuticura 
Remedies, they have made their way to every 
part of the civilized world. A 32-page book
let describing humor* and affections of the 
skin will be mailed free to those desiring fur
ther Information by the Potter Drug & Chem* 

Ileal Corporation, Boston, U. 8. A.

The 85th Annual General Meeting of 
the Standard Life Assurance Company will 
be held at Edihburgh, on Tuesday, 25th 
April, 1911.

The following principal results for the 
year and for the quinquennium ended 15thj. 
November, 1910, will be reported: /
Amouht of Assurance accept- /

ed during the year, for which /
3,p67 Policies Vrere issued . .$0,700,5y 73 

Of this amount there was Re- M 
assured with other Offices .. $694^4.27

Leaving net amount of . New As
surances for the year.............9$

- %ALWAYS INiCONDITION
II

HAWKER'S 
BALSAM Of TOLUDOSS 

HEAD ^

1,467.43
A combination of the balsam of 
the South American tree Tolu 
with other ingredients of med
icinal qualities, 
testimonial from 
Campbell

‘ ‘ HawlSr ’s E Rplu Æx d.. 
Wild C*rry«I 
been iie mwBfa
years fo _
affections witR rSu 
satisfactory tgàt V 
confidently 
it to my friend-j^"
For sale by aUdfiruggists at 

25 cents à boÆe. Large 50 
Jftles $1.25. 
[Register No. 1295 
ok for it.

W/ Corresponding Premium Re\j 
New Policies domeeirua on 

the year:
Annual Premiums..............
Single Premiums................

Read this 
lev. G. M.

.M $386.865.93 
# .. 34,081.27

It fW /CD)
: $420,947.20

t Re-
.. .. 20.897.47

Less Premiums on Arm 
assured........................ ihas..

for Reven-
.... $400,049.73f

Leaving\Net Premi 
uë on
Amount received 
of AnnEties:—i 

Single Paxeiehts,^ 
Annual PSmiun*

DOW JONES & CO.Lro^iai ew AesiirqEce»..
purchase• \

FREDERIC CAMPBELL .
IN B0ILLMNT ADDRESS 

TO CANADIAN CLUB

e

BA Ir.. $230,558.33 
... 9,796.60id-ed:01 I

$240,354.93
Policies dur- 
inclusive of

Claims En de» 
ing till y^r, 
Bonus i 

By Death..
By Surviva

i
iItions:

..$3,245,555.06 
. * 836,872.00

cents, three
Leble Contai

A large audience attended the meeting 
of the Canadian Club last evening in the 

' assembly rooms of Keith’s Theatre and 
; heard a very interesting and logical address 
| by Frederic Campbell, the English journa- 
■ list.
i Mr. Campbell’s topic was: # The Awak
ening of Asia,” and he shôwed himself 
fully capable of dealing with it in a mas
terly manner. The awakening of Asia, he 

. . , said, was a significant thing. It meant the
A span of telephone wire just ^placed triumph of Christian civilization or the

across A ewport bay is said to be the longest dominance o{ paganism. He referred to 
anywhere in Oregon. The distance be-| conditions in China, Japan and India and 
tween the poles on opposite shores is 2530 ke from first hand knowledge of eon- 
feet or nearly half a mile, fhe average dHiong jn the three countries. 
height of the Wire above the water is, George A tIenderson, president of the

W1 c ear e 1 club, was in the chair, and introduced the
speaker, and also tendered him a vote of 
thanks at the close of his address. It was 

1 one of the most brilliant addresses yet 
given before the Canadian Club.

the Â LE: you A ys
4,082,427.66

THE CANADIAN DRUG 
COMPANY, LTD.

St. John, N. B.

Subsisting Assurances at 15th 
November. 1910, exclusive of 
Bonus Additions/ II 143,273,119.00

L_A FIRE TONIC FIRST BREWED iVtheJFeAR 1777. Accumulated Funds at 15th No
vember, 1910. after deducting
Current Liabilities...................... '

The addition in the Accumul 
ated Funds during the year 

$1,134,853.13. The .over
rate of Interest realized 

the Funds were 4.28 per. 
cent subject to deduction of 
Income Tax.

62,217,218.67

OPERA HOUSEBASS I whose feme «• based oi 
BASS I whose name Is knownJ 

Beltons hold thole nectar 
Thlest assuaging pleasantly.

lee
isee’ee

age

Chicago
Stock

Company

on
TENDERS addressed to the^ undersigned, and endorsed ‘Tender for 

Public Building, Tignish, P.E.I., will be 
received at this office until 4.00 p.m. on 

! Wednesday, May 17, 1911, for the erection 
of a Public Building at Tignish, P.E.I.

Plans, specifications and form of 
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department, on applica
tion to Mr. D. H. Waterbury, Supt. of 
Public Buildings, Public Works eDpart- 
ment, St. John, N. B., and at - the Post 
office at Tignish.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the ease of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation and place of resi-, 
dence of each member of the firm must

teen 0 from 125 to 130 feet, and it 
mast of any sailing vessel now entering the: 
port. Revenue for the year.... $7.503,485.90 

Bonus to Equal Scheme Policyholders. 
30s per cent, per annum, or $15 n»r 81,000.

I. C. ANDERTON,
* Inspector.

t Montreal.
The fastest flowing river in the world 

is said to be the Sutlej in India. It rises 
15,200 feet above sea level and falls 12,000 
feet in 180 miles.

con-

MORNING LOCALS Last Week Of 
Broadway 

Productions 
At Popular 

Prices

A. W. PETERS. Agent,
Office St. John. N. B.. 51 Canterbury St.Just the corn-kerne 

the veritable “sweethe 
corn—rolled paper-thii^ 

golden-brown. Jwog

Wot the 
d crisped

As the work of repairing the ferry steam
er Western Extension proceeds, the work
men are finding that the steamer is in 
much worse condition than was thought. 
A great deal of the woodwork is rotten, 
and it is feared the boilers may have to 'be 
replaced.
$4,000 has been spent on the boat and the 
work is hardly commenced.

Pile sufferers may know to a certainty The steamer txrand Man an, Captain 
they can get instant relief and a quick John Ingersoll’s new steamer, arrived here 
permanent cure by trying this free method, yesterday on her maiden trip. She was 

Simply send your name and address to greeted by the tooting of whistles frm tug 
the Pyramid Drug Co.. 280 Pyramid Bldg.,1 boats and other cfaft. The steamer is 
Marshall, Mich., and they will mail you a the Aurora rebuilt but it would be impos- 
free trial package of Pyramid Pile Cure in sible to tell her now.

The arrival of the Allan turbiner Victor
ian last evening practically marked the 
close of the winterport season for 1910-11, 
as she is the last steamer this winter, There 
are eight steamers in port yet loading and 
discharging, and until the last one clears, 
it will not be known how the 
pares with last. The ngures are $401,640 
ahead of last season for 100 sailings as com- 

Fhousands pared with that number last season, 
nave saved 
otice that 

work. It is 
^(appears, how 
In, how internal 
ow bleeding and 

. One of the most 
important things in life is to know just 
what to do in an emergency. And in piles
the thing to know is that Pyramid Pile lecture in the Russell theater 
Cure brings quick relief, a permanent 
cure and you can prove it free.- Write to
day for free package.

TRY THIS
PILE CURE

Would Retain White Ensign
Halifax. N. S., April 25—Notable utter- 

made by Rear-admiral Kings- 
mill, Col. Dennison, of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment and Capt. Macdonald of H. M- 
S. Niobe, at the dinner of St. George s 
Society last night. There has been talk 
of a change in the white ensign, Canadian 
navy, but these officers are against any 
change. They all spoke in favor of retain
ing the white ensign of England.

Admiral Kingsmill said he did not know 
if anything of the kind was being consid
ered by the authorities here or in Brit
ain, but he believed it had been considered 
in Australia. He sincerely hoped it would 
not be in Canada.

ances wereS *

TOASTED CO Already, between $3,000 and

It fo Absolutely Free Tonight
PRINCE OTTO

t swonful 
11 If adjec%e#why 
of for breakpst. A

Otis Skinner s Former New York Success 
A Story of Conrt Life!|TIis just a little better than delicM 

will tell you better than a pag«W 
this is the cereal you never Be

Wednesday Matinee and Night
THE STEPCHILD

By Chaa. Klein, Author of “The Lion 
end the Mouse”

Thursday Evening
THE STRAIGHT ROAD

A Play of Slum Life, Made Popular by 
Blanche Walsh

Friday Evening
CLOTHES

The Greatest Society Play Ever Written
Saturday Matinee

Nell Gwynn of Old Drury
A Merry Jingling Comedy of the days of 

King Charles
Saturday Night

THE SPOILERS
A Story of Alaska and the Gold Fiekls

Extra Matfnee Friday
ST. ELMO
Correct version

be given.
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay- 
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering- decline to enter into a 
tract when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
U. C .DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

C1Look for the name 
on the package

This will tell 
ere doubt, no 

^no more piles, a bad case 
drug stpre and for A cetita get 

ar 50 i*it package ok Pyramid. 
Hire and He eure you get lrhat you 
Sr. This m\\ do theagork, fcniah all 
[e of pilefan<U£ave^^u frf, active, 
nted an 
ia a rei 

o were dei 
imselvee t

plain wrappe 
the story, 
more mie

-’ll be no
con-

go to
the

The Woman AlivePil
season com-

i<\
ha*y
rkZla to her own best interests,—os soon 

as there is need, will help her whole 
action ofInospitsi 

timely i
ramid Pile Cure doea tfoy 
Ipniahing how pain 
kjen protrusions vy 

are reduceÉr

system witip^hfcBryan to Speak in Ottawa

*S Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, April 19, 1911.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department. 3486-4-27.

Ottawa, April 25—William Jennings Bry
an will pay Ottawa a visit on May 19.

Mr. Bryan is coming here at the soli
citation of the Y. M. C. A. He will speak 
at the annual business men’s luncheon at 
noon and in the evening he will deliver a
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John O’Regan dislocated his shoulder 
on Saturday in a fall while at work on 
his new summer house at Spruce Lake.

^Erread the special 
with every box.

All woi a
PRICES—Matinees, Stcts; at Nights, 
15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.dii

Hawker’s Stomach Tonic will build up 
the system. In boxes 23c.Said 'where.
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Pleating Vita graph Romance
Stirring War 

Drama - Selig‘THO’ SEAS DIVIDE’
1861”

(4Gem Orchestra and Tom Waterall
Pretty LoveScenes 
Realistic Battles

Greatest Laugh-Maker For Months
fi‘Go West, Young Woman

A Merry Whirlwind of Great 
Mg Hits

HUNDREDS DELIGHTED YESTERDAY

AT SWORD’S POINT’«t

EverMore Budget of 
Weekly 

News

“His
Mind’s

Tragedy”
POWERS
DRAMA

CKENZIEMISS
In Ragtime Melody

“Ever Lovin’ Southern Girl”
Some Interesting 

Events
Prettily Gowned in Brown Street Costume 

One of the Season’s Latest Styles

RAIN OR. SNOW ! BRUCE & GOLD
Preen ting the Comedy SketchsDON'T MISS THIS 

PROGRAM 1 “THE CONSTABLE!”
FEATURING

NIP” and “TUC^Tbul^s
FUN ?—LOTS OF IT ! pathe’s European film:

■‘SATAN DEFEATED”

A MAGNIFICENT TRAVELETTE: "
“Around Constantlna, Algeria”

KALEM WAR DRAMA :

“A War Time Escape
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